
A LAWYER’S LETTER. mfËSs
IpiTTLEa IVERI PILLS.

aMr. Chudley’a Solicitors Write 
Again to the Directors of the 

Jubilee Hospital.

CUREThe Communication Beferred to a 
Special Committee to Take 

Legal Advice. on--* neaaacne ana reneve ail toe troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, sucft as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, &c. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown in curingThe principal topic lor discussion at 

the Jubilee hospital board meeting last 
evening was a letter from Messrs. Crease 
& Crease, Mr. W. M. Chudley’s legal ad
visers, in which they said, after protest
ing against the publication of Mr. Yates’ 
letter seeming to reflect upon their 
client :

“ If you are not satisfied of onr client’s 
entire innocence he wishes that you 
should be, and calls upon you to decide 
this point either by clearing him or 
making a definite charge against him. 
He has nothing to conceal, and therefore 
courte inquiry into his past conduct, so 
long as the inquiry is conducted by the 
proper persons. At the same time he 
will not rest until his character ia clear
ed of every doubt, even if it is necessary 
to bring an action to obtain this result.”

Hia solicitors in thia letter alao re
quested particulars aa to the balance 
claimed to be due by their client.

Mr. Hayward moved that the letter be 
received and filed, for if the board con
tinued this correspondence with the 
solicitors it would lead to no end of 
trouble. Mr. Chudley couid no doubt 
find some other way of vindicating him
self if he desired without troubling the 
board.

Mr. Braverman seconded Mr. Hay
ward's motion.

Mr. Byrnes moved that Messrs. Crease 
& Crease be given every opportunity to 
inspect the papers in the hands of the 
board. It was only right to give Mr. 
Chndley a chance to vindicate himself.

Mr. Helmcken by way of amendment 
to the amendment moved that the letter 
be referred to a special committee com
posed of Messrs. Flumerfeit, Renouf, 
Byrnes and Helmcken, with power to 
take legal advice thereon and if neces
sary reply.

The main motion and amendment 
were withdrawn in favor of thia and it 
was carried without dissent.

The matron reported that Miss Marion 
Hardie had completed her two years’ 
training, and had passed her final ex
amination with 96 per cent, in all sub
jects.

It was decided to grant Miss Hardie a 
diploma, and the board incidentally 
thanked Mr. Jay, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Dewdney and Mr. Sere for donations of 
fruit to the hospital.

Bills for September, amounting to ! 
$894 98, were authorized to be paid, and 
satisfaction was expressed at the 
treasurer’s report that there was a bal
ance in the bank on October 8 of $1,500.

The number of patients in the hospital 
on September 1 was 35 ; admitted during 
the month 48, total treated 83. In hos
pital October 1,39. The free patients 
numbered 36.

The meeting closed by .the appoint
ment of Messrs. H. Dallas Helmcken, A. 
C. Flumerfeit, C. E. Renouf, J. Stuart 
Yates, W. M. Chudley, and the presi
dent, Mr. Alexander Wilson, to act with 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary as a reception 
committee for the hospital ball on the 
27th.

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally _ valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint- 
but fortunately their goodness does not 
here, and those who once try them will 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head

find

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast Our pills cure 1* 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gnpaor purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents: 
five for $1. Sold everywhere. or sent by mail

CA2T2S MEDICINE GO., New York.

Uk Small Price,
MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
A Stale technical school, Practical work, 

special facllties for men of age and experience. 
Elective system 45 weeks a *e.r. Non reel 
cent tuition $150 a year. For catalogues address 
Mich?" WaD8WOBTH» Presicent, Houghton

i-amily Knitter
Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, homespun or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit
ter on the MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted, 

for particulars.

Dundas Knitting Machine Co.Price, $8.00

DUNDAS ONT.

T> I STEAM DYE WORKS,
JOuVVe 141 Yates Street, Victoria
Ladies and gent’s garments and household iur 
nishiugs cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new 
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LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA PROVIN
CIAL COMPANY TO CARRY ON 

BUSINESS.
" Companies A.ot, 1807 ”

Canada: Province of British Columbia.. 
No. 8/97.

THE GREAT THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “ The Alberni 
{ Gold Development Syndicate, Limited,1 

is authorised and licensed to carry on 
business within the Province of British 
Columbia.

The head office of the Company is situate 
in England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £15,000, divided into 1,500 shares of 
£10 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate in Alberni, Vancouver 
Island, and James Armstrong, whose ad
dress is Alberni, Vancouver Island, is attor
ney for the Company 

The objects for which the Com pany,has 
been established and so licensed are:—

(a.) To acquire in British Columbia, the 
adjacent isles and elsewhere, by purchase, 
lease, concession, exchange, option or 
otherwise, mining property, quarries, coal 
mines, claims, water rights, and also in
cluding lands, quarries, coal mines, mining 
rights and claims, minerals, ores, mills, 
stamps, smelting and other works for treat
ing ores and minerals and rendering them 
marketable metals, including also all kinds 
of building, machinery and plant useful or 
supposed to be useful n mining, quarrying, 

_ _ . milling, treating or reducing ores or miner-
» Sr,°! “ousan^s °* people in every ai8 and anv concessions, grants, decrees, 

walk of life have reason to thank Professor claims, rigHts or privileges whatsoever, 
Phelps M. D of Dartmouth Col’ege, for which may seem to the Company capable 
the life line he has thrown out on the surg- Qf being turned to account, and to work, 
ing and billowy sea of disease and suffering, develop, carry 01ft. exercise and turn to ac- 
This glorious, never-failing life line has , count the same, and to dispose of any such 
blessed humanity to an extent that can • concessions, grants, decrees, claims or privi- 
never be equalled by any other agency on leges :

. . . . , , . ($.) To carry on all kinds of explorationLife saving is a glorious undertaking, the business, and in particular in relation to 
most blessed and most noble work that hu- mines, quarries and minerals ; to seek for 
man skill can engage in. _ . _ and secure openings for capital, and with a

Professor Phelps, when he devised bis view to any of the objects aforesaid, to 
wonderful and now famous Paine s Celery prospect, enquire, examine, explore and 
Compound, gave mankind an agency of life test and to dispatch and employ expedi- 
that men and women had for long years tions, commissions, experts or other agents: 
been praying for. The doctor’s study of the (c\ To carry on all kinds of promotion 
nervous system and such diseases as nerv- business, and in particular to form, consti- 
ous prostration, paralysis, neuralgia, rheu- tute, float, lend money to a sistandcon- 
matism, kidney and liver troubles, dyspep- trol any companies, partnerships, associa- 
ria and debility, led him to that marvellous tions or undertakings whatsoever: 
discovery of the age, Paine’s Celery Com- (<Z.) To acquire by purchase, option, lease, 
POJJP.G* , . . .... . , license, or otherwise, absolutely or condi-This wonderful medicine has been called tionally, the rights, either generally or ex- 
by many the Eleventh Hour Medicine, clusively, over any area or areas of, or in 
and justly so because it saves life, builds an or any patent rights or processes, or 
up the system, and establishes health after mechanical or other contrivances useful, or 
the ordinary physician fails to cure. supposed to be useful for any of the pur-

This medicine will certainly meet your p0^s of the Company, and to deal with or 
case, reader, if you are still struggling with dispose of the same, or any interest therein, 
disease and pain. The expenence of thous- respectively •
ands in this wide Dominion has proven that (To lay OQt towng and villages on the 

8 Celery Compound makes people iandg acquired or controlled by the Com- 
%}' Z-, t o <-01. « u /x * 3 pany, and to construct, maintain, alter,1Mr. G. J. Smye, of Sheffield, Ont., a cured make and work railways, tramways, tele- 

man, Wnt6S A8 tollows: Htipq ennuie FPRPTVftiTH wplIs nnrip-“ It ia with great pleasure that I testify §ncts, roads, streets,hotels, boarding hous- 
to the value of your great medicine, Paine s eS| dwelling houses, factories, shops, stores, 
Celery Comound. For nearly two years I gas and crater works, piers, wharves bnild- 
suffered from indigestion, kidney and liver mgg. machinery, and other works and ap- 

several medicines piiances of every nature and description, 
that did not effect a care, 1 decidedjto try which may he expedient or useful, or 
ydur Compound. Before using it I was so deemed to be expedient or useful for the 
t <;ou'd noJ eat or sleep, purposes of the Company, and to contrib-

imn>ed ow.ln8 to pain 111 my utetothe cost of making, providing and back; it WM only by resting on elbows and earning on and working thesame: 
nSSfnf-ôf- t4? o^tam a slight de- (/; To carrv on any business the carry-
Kwtio t?kan °ne in8 on of which the Company may think
tohÏÏS.'°Ly°'°“e I„be/aILtoimfrU.Xe- directly or indirectly conducive to the de-
wUhTgranüTresufts. "’’I am a°farmer and am °f property “ which “ is

KTtoïïSüf ~^idtay.V Any?Q.e (»•) To 'sell, improve, manage, develop,
the8e 8t5tS?nm’i3r leaae, mortgage, dispose of, or otherwise

wtreîe’fam'weU^nown? T’ama hv^ngwit p8rtofthe
ness to the worth of Paine’s Celery Com- Top p^pect, explore, and develop
P°uua- the resources of the said lands and here

ditaments by building, planting, cleiring, 
mining and otherwise dealing with the

LIFE LINE.

That Has Rescued Thousands of 
Wrecked Mortals.

TAKE HOLD OF IT AND BE 
SAVED.

It Is Known as Paine’s Celery 
Compound The Disease-ban- 

.isher and Life-giver.

•The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.

sasSttfSSïïSSr»?:,t“™ is,.-" gg$£ ssssss
Lies, or an)* other part of the globe. _

(i.) To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac
quire, settle, improve, colonise, fann mid 
cultivate lands and hereditaments in Brit
ish Columbia, the adjacent isles and elae-
W(*i.rf To stock thesame or other lands, 
to breed and deal in all kinds of stock, 
tie. sheep and produce:

(t.) To work and carry on all or any mine, 
works and properties from time to time in 
possession of the said Company, in such 
manner as the Directors for the time be
ing may determine; to erect all necessary 
mills and machinery, and appliances, 
smelting works, laboratories, workshops, 
dwelling houses, and other buildings ; — 
struct, maintain and alter canals, rail 
water-courses, tramways, telegraph lines, 
or any other lines or system of communica
tion, whether by telegraph, telephone, 
phonograph, phonophone, or otherwise, by 
electricity, or by pneumatic force or other
wise, reservoirs, wells, aqueducts, gas and 
waterworks, drainage works, irrigation 
works, wharves, piers, and other works, of 
every nature and description; purchase, 
rent, hire or charter waggons, steam or sail
ing ships; to enter and carry out such con
tracts and arrangements as may be deemed 
necessary and desirable to enable the Com
pany to carry on its business and for the 
general conduct and management of its af
fairs, and the doing of all such other 
things as may be found incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of the above ob
jects, whether in British Columbia, the ad
jacent isles, Great Britain or elsewhere:

(l.) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal 
in all kinds of goods, stores, implements, 
provisions, chattels and effects, capable of 
being used or required by the Company or 
its workmen, or by any other persons who 
may settle on the property of the Company, 
or by others, and Tor that purpose to carry 

the business of a general shopkeeper or 
merchant:

(m.) To purchase, build, charter, equip, 
load (either on commission or otherwise), 
sell, repair, let out to hire and trade with 
steam or other ships, boats and vessels of 
all kinds. To carry on the business of 
tiers byiland and water:

(n.) To acquire by grant, purchase or 
otherwise, concessions of any property or 
privileges from any Government, British, 
Colonial or Foreign, and to perform and 
fulfil the terms and conditions :

(o.) To obtain any Act of Parliament or 
law or order of any Colonial or Foreign 
legislature or Government for enabling the 
Company to carry any of its objects into 
effect :

(p.) To promote, form and register other 
companies in England or in any colony, de
pendency, foreign country, state or terri
tory, for the purpose of acquiring all or 
any of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for all or any of the objects 
mentioned in this Memorandum, or for ad
vancing directly or indirectly the objects 
or interest thereof, and to take or other
wise acquire, and to underwrite and hold 
shares, debentures or other securities in or 
of any such company, and to guarantee the 
payment of any debentures or other securi
ties issued by any such company :

(a.) To take or otherwise acquire and 
hold shares, debentures, bonds, or 
other securities of or in any other 
company, having objects altogether or 
in part similar to those of this Company, 
or carrying on any business capable of be
ing conducted so as directly or indirectly 
to benefit this Company :

(r.) To enter into partnership or into any 
arrangement for sharing profits, union of 
interests, or co-operation with any person 
or company carrying on, or about to carry 
on, any business or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or indirect
ly to benefit this Company, and 
otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock 
in any such Company. Tc aid in the estab
lishment and support of associations for 
the benefit of persons employed by or hav
ing dealings with the Company, and in 
particular friendly societies, and to con
tribute to the funds thereof :

(s.) To carry on all kinds of financial or 
banking business, and in particular to neg
otiate loans and advances, to offer for sub
scription, place, buy, deal in, make mer
chantable. sell and dispose of ores, min
erals, goods, bullion, specie, and valuables 
of all kinds/and merchandise generally, in 
British Columbia, the adjacent isles, Great 
Britain, or elsewhere, ana to receive money 
on deposit, and to collect revenue of all 
kinds :

(t.) To sell the undertaking of the Com
pany, or any part thereof, for such consid
eration as the Company may think fit, and 
in particular #for shares, debentures, or se
curities in any other company having ob
jects altogether or in part similar tt> those 
of this Company. To distribute any of the 
property of the Company among the mem
bers in specie, but so that no distribution 
amounting to a reduction ’of capital be 
made without the sanction of tlie Court 
when necessary. To amalgamate with any 
other company having objects altogether 
or in part similar to those of the Company.
To purchase or otherwise acquire and under
take all or any part of the business, prop
erty and liabilities of any person or com
pany carrying on any business which this 
Company is authorized to carry on, or 
possessed of property suitable for the pur- 
puses of this Company:

(u.) To make, accept, endorse and execute 
promissory notes, bills of exchange and 
other negotiable insiruments. To find 
money, and in particular to persons having 
dealings with the Company. To raise 
money in such manner as the Company 
shall think fit, and in particular by the 
issue of debentures charged upon all or any 
of theCompany’s property (both present and 
future,) including its uncalled capital or 
any specified portion thereof. To guarantee 
the performance of contracts by members 
of. or persons having dealings with the 
( o npany •

(v.) To acquire patent rights and privil
eges in the United Kingdom or any other 
Country or Colony or State for anv pur
poses deemed to be useful for the* Com
pany, and to re-sell the same or turn the 
same to account by manufacturing there
under, granting licences or otherwise:

(«;.) To lend money to any company 
partnership, person or association, upon 
security of their or his undertaking, pro
perty, estates, assets and effects, or any 
part thereof, upon such terms as may be 
deemed expedient, and to take such se
curity either in the shape of mortgages 
mortgage debentures, or in any other form’ 
or to lend money in British Columbià the’ 
adjacent isles, or Great Britain or else
where, with or without security. To make 
donations to such persons and m all cases 
as may seem expedient, and to subscribe 
for any purposes whether charitable or 
benevolent, or for any public, general or 
useful object ;

(z.) To pay the costs, charges and ex
penses of, or in connection with, the forma
tion and incorporation of the Cdhpanv 
and to remunerate any person or persons 
for services rendered or to be rendered to 
the Company either in cash or in shares of 
the Company, either wholly or partially 
paid up : J

(v.) To establish and maintain agencies 
qf the Company in any Colony or foreign 
State, and to require the Company to be 
re^tered^or incorporated in any Colony or

(z.) To do all such things as are inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects either alone or in partner
ship, or in conjunction with any person or 
other association, and either as principals * 
or agents, and including a power to pav ' 
brokerage or commission for services ren
dered m obtaining or guaranteeing or un
derwriting for the Company or otherwise.

Given under my hand and seal of offre
sers

sand eight hundred and ninety-seven.

and
cat-

con-
ways,

on

car

lo take or

:

1

HENRY 8. MASON,
Acting Registrar «/Joint Stock Companies. '

-
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EUSSES

and see that nothing ie wasted. Proba
bly one hundred and fifty miners in all 
are now on their way out via the Dalton 
trail, and as each is bringing all the 
gold he can transport, the prospect of 
interesting news by each Northern 
steamer arriving during several months 
to come is moat encouraging.

The Maloney party, also returning by 
the Seattle, and less than thirty days 
from Dawson, have among their seven 
members upwards of sixty thousand dol
lars in dust and almost ten times this 
amount in credits, while the majority of 
them are counting upon making their 
“ big clean np ” in the spring.

C. A. Brown, a former Chicago con
tractor, returning in the company of the 
veteran investor from the Windy City,Dr. 
Rae, has ten thousand or so in dust “ for 
current expenses,” and a draft for $50,- 
000 on the Commercial Company’s San 
Francisco house. He has been m the north 
land for four years past, and has accu
mulated the greater part of his wealth 
on Birch creek, where he ie still working 
several good claims, with other profit 
makers recorded in his name on the 
Bonanza and :Eldorado. He will only 
winter in civilization, hie plan being to 
return with Mrs. Brown in the spring 
and then remain there just long enough 
to amass a fortune sufficient to satisfy 
him.

THE LAND OF GOLD. Inlet. The company have 1,600 acres of, before working it reaeee to be profitable, 
ground, and are now in readiness to be- j Mr. Galvin’s own claim ie 36 Bonanza, 
gin washing dirt. i another great property, from which it ia

“The mines at Cook’s Inlet have all said he lias already realized a cool mil- 
done well this year,” Mr. Hopkins re- lion.
marked, “and I can eay that I am con- “ The best news I can give you, and 
servatively within the estimate when I that will I.fancy be appreciated by the 
state that there is at least $200,000 people of the city, is the fact that in all 
aboard this steamer that was taken out human probability the Cameron party, 
of Cook’s Inlet this season. with a hundred bead of cattle, have

“ There is the Polly mine, for in- safely reached Dawson City ere this.” 
stance, on Mills creek.' The five part- Thus spoke Mr. R. 8. Smith, one of the 
ners in that claim have cleared up $100,- returned Klondykers at the Dominion 
000 among them, and they are on their hotel last night. The party with 
way down to Frisco now. which Mr. Smith was, met the

“ Then there are the Sneezer,’ Tatum, Cameron party at Fort Selkirk on 
Stevenson and other mines that have September 12, when they were making 
had a good out-put, and the Ruby, ready their rafts to float the cattle down 
Simpson and Holmes and Beatrice on to the relief of the hungry Dawsonians. 
Bear creek. These and others have ad- Another party was also met at Fort Sel- 
ded to the amount taken out and cer- kirk, the Jack Dalton party, with a hun- 
tainly show that Cook’s Inlet is by no dred head of cattle. A band of six hun- 
means played out.” dred head of sheep, in charge of a party

Another passenger on the Topeka was from Montana, was also met, when the 
Harry Romaine, who had made his pile worst of their difficulties were over and 
in Dawson City and succeeded in getting the end of their long journey in sight, 
out with twelve or thirteen others. Ro- Altogether, Mr. Smith says, nearly 400 
maine was reticent aa to the amount he head of cattle and 600 sheep have made 
had made, but another passenger, who Dawson since he left on Septefhber 7. 
had met him at Juneau when he was But there are others who won’t get 
having a good time on hie return from through, and must die of starvation. 
Dawson, states that Romaine had $30,000 Among them a large herd of cattle 
in hie satchel on the Topeka. Romaine driven by a butcher from Juneau, 
says that there were 8,000 people still in One experience met with on the trail, 
Dawson and only food for a third of them, the relation of which even yet causes 
He looksfurstarvation and greatsuffering laughter to Mr. Smith, was not so amas- 
and remarked that with the large num- ing at least to one of the participants, 
her of people now on the road and the A party of three men driving in a few 
scarcity of supplies, the road to Dawson cattle were evidently divided amongst 
will be found in the spring strewn with themselves, for one of them, taking ad- 
dead men’s bones. vantage of the temporary absence from

C. A. Brown was one of the men who camp of his confreres, went to the tent, 
landed in Victoria. He was from Cook’s took the shot-gun and rifle which con- 
inlet and bad a sackful of gold that was stituted the only armament carried, 
just a comfortable load to carry broke the rifle, 
off the whaif as he walked up town with shot-gun successfully held up the 
a companion. He started by the Walla other men, insisting that ‘ 
Walla last night for San Francisco. He should be allowed to proceed with one 
and the other Cook’s Inletere reached ox and a horse “ that wasn’t his’n ” and 
J unean by means of the Dora, arriving dared the rightful owner to approach 
there just in time to catch the Topeka nearer than fifty yards at his peril. The 
south. Smith party met the successful, but

It is wonderful to see how reticent the morally deficient desperado, calmly 
men become when asked as to the plodding along with his ill-gotten live- 
amount of gold they have with them, stoex, and the rightful owner following 
They seem, moat of them, afraid to state as closely behind as safety would allow; 
the amount probably for fear of the and in this unsociable order it is prob- 
treaeure getting wings before they can able they are still proceeding, 
bank i^ safely. Mr. Smith says that one noticeable

Among the men who disembarked and regretable thing was the crowds of 
here having made all possible haste to inexperienced, but all-knowing men met 
escape from Dawson City fearing starva- with beading for the gold-fields— 
tion, was John Fiche, of Sndbnry, Ont. whose ignorance of the dangers before 
Fiche is a bash ranger and timber esti-1 them was only equalled by their unwil- 
mator, carrying with him credentials i lingnesa to listen to advice, or to give 
which bear eloquent testimony to the credit to others for having any know- 
many years of hardship and exposure he ledge.
has suffered in the rigorous climate of As to the dangers of starvation Mr. 
some of the Eastern provinces. He is not Smith speaks more hopefully than some 
a man likely to be deterred from the others who came from Dawson at the 
working of two profitable diggings same time. He says there ia lots of 
which were yielding well, but, he “ grub ” piled np in the warehouses, but 
says, “death stared us in the face.” it is all on order. If, however, the 

Up to the time of his leaving Dawson shortage becomes so marked as to 
Mr. Piche says only two boats, the threaten death, Mr. Smith, speaking per- 
Healy and the Margaret, bad arrived, haps out of the depths of his own gèner- 
and the latter came there with but half Otis heart, says, the more fortunate own- 
her load, having been compelled to dis- ers must “divvy” up all around. But, 
ch»rge half owing to there not being as he admits, they may not do it. 
sufficient depth of water to enable her to Asked his opinion as to the Dalton 
reach her destination with more than trail, Mr. Smith says it will never be 
she brought. It was intended that the popular as a means of getting into the 
Margaret should return to where she Yukon country except for those who are 
had lightered, but it was unlikely she driving cattle, and they must start not 
would be able to bring more than half of later than June or July or disaster will 
what was there, the river being that overtake them.
tin,e so shallow. “ It ia a rough trip, there are lots of

Mr. Piche fully confirms the worst ac- hardships, but there ia gold there, and 
counts of the certainty of famine and I am going back again in the spring,” 
pestilence, and with his four men he was the summing up of this one of the 
left Dawson on September 7, coming out men who have returned to civilization 
over the Dalton trail, having barely and plenty for the winter rather than 
enough provisions to carry the party to face the dangers of a slow death by 
Haines’ Landing. He says the trail ie starvation.
350 miles long from the "coast to Five H. Kenebal, of Seattle, who returned 
Finger Rapids, but that for anyone driv-. yesterday from Dyea and Skagway, savs 
ing cattle in about July let it is every- that both trails leading thence are now 
thing that is desirable. As a way out of blocked with enow and the winter will 
the Yukon it is, in his opinion, the best, prove a terrible one for those who are at 
but as a means of ingress, except for the gateways of the passes as well as for 
driven stock, compares unfavorably the unfortunates caught on the trails, 
with the others which offer better facil- He has been engaged with a number of 
ities for river transportation. associates in placing a cable over the

Boulder creek is the one upon which Chilcoot for a Juneau company, who 
the Piche party were working, and will be right in line for the handling of 
thither they wi 1 return (bnt with an un- freights when the spring rush comes, 
limited supply of provisions) in the Mr. Kenebal says that fully 600 
spring. Boulder creek is rich. But Mr. men are encamped for the winter 
Piche says all the creeks are, and none at Lake Lindeman, and 300 or 
of the estimates yet published of the more at Lake Bennett. They have had 
possible yield of that country have in time to cut timber and build fairly 
hie opinion exceeded, nor even reached, warm huts, so they do not anticipate 
what the real output will be. serious hardships during the winter, and

will be ready to push on at the advent 
of spring. A number of men are also 
encamped at Pleasant Point, to which 
since the great landslide a considerable 
portion of the population of Sheep Camp 
have removed.

W. J. Jeffree and Joe Casey are two 
Victorians who returned Sunday from 
Skagway. The former reports the Car- 
mody party at Lake Bennett ready to 
start down the river, and the Behnsen 
party also at the lakes with their goods. 
Mr. Casey says that Wyatt Earp, who 
with his wife also came down Sunday, 
will purchase a sawmill outfit and with 
it return immediately to the North, pre
pared to reap his fortune in the spring.

Di Yik and Kune Hi, the Chinese wlo 
returned by the Seattle, are for the 
present guests of Tai Yuen & Co., Gov
ernment street. They have been work
ing on the abandoned diggings on Dease 
and McDame’s creeks during eighteen 
years past, and have $48,000 as a reward 
of their patient industry. This they 
consider quite sufficient, and they are 
now ready to return to China and there 
enjoy the remainder of their days.

One of the Eugene-Bristol’s belated 
passengers who left here by the Rosalie 
some weeks ago was a Mr. Knight. He 
returned on Sunday by the City of Se
attle and states that only two of his com
panions are pushing their way in by the 
Stickeen trail, the others having return
ed to Wrangel.

Over a Million the Consolidated 
Fortunes of Miners Returning 

on Sunday.

Cook’s Inlet as Well as Klondyke 
Sends Its Treasure to Swell 

the Total.

Hundreds of Successful Ones Now 
Coming Coastward over the 

Dalton Trail.

Within the past forty-eight hours Vic
toria has received ample additional 
testimony, visible and material, of the 
richness of the auriferous streams of the 
North. The steamers City of Seattle, 
Rosalie and City of Topeka have re
turned, and not one, but all, have had 
among their passengers home-bound 
miners whose fortunes have been made
«ta .h„„„ o, r Yukon, îitaYnS *KK!$
in the partially forgotten bench dig- the order at Dawson City, the stores of 
gings of Cook’s Inlet, or in old Caseiar. the two companies having again closed 

Over a million dollars in Klondyke their doors, and every man’s private
„d d,«„ U ,b.. «,. 8.™. %Xr£S7*£2TJ£SS:£

brought, if passengers who reached Vic- ! the common good. The lees self-reliant 
toria on her last Sunday may be counted members of the community are already 
as credible witnesses. Certain it is that taking alarm in consequence of the com- 
she had a very large sum, and that the i panies having declined further sales of 
reports of the successful Klondykers who provisions, and all who can are now 
were included among her passengers will making their way back to civilization, 
go very far towards starting another and i upwards of two hundred men, with a few 
yet larger stream of pilgrims northward women, being said to have started for 
in the early spring. . , the coast over the Dalton trail with all

How this million dollars is distributed the gold that it is possible for them to 
among the returned miners can only be carry through. That they will experi- 
roughly approximated, for none of the ence great difficulty in making the trip 
fortunate ones have much to say, and goes without saying. It is, however, 
when they do talk it is qf the difficulties equally certain that the majority will get 
and the dangers of mining in the far through with interesting tales of adven- 
north and the prospects of famine at ture to relate. 1
Dawson, rather than of the treasure that Of course the condition of affairs at 
has rewarded their endurance of Arctic Dawson is greatly improved by this 
privations. migration and by recent recèi pte of cat-

In fact so silent had this little com- tie, but it is nevertheless an unenviable 
pany of men and women been on the condition still. The supplies ingoing 
voyage down from Dyea that many of j that had reached the Yukon end of the 
their companion passengers did not j Dalton trail by the first*of the present 

til Victoria was reached that month will probably get through—but
no more. The snow lies five feet deep 
already for 159 miles or more, and is as 
yet too feathery to permit of even snow- 
shoe travel.

and with the

men

know un
they had been travelling on a treasure 
ship whose name is perhaps destined to 
become as famous as that of the Faral- 
lon in connection with the Klondyke
bThe Rosalie, which did not touch M/. and Mrs George Bounds, Maurice 
here, but called for coal at Nanaimo in “A fhron.h'
her eDaesenaer8lnpat^Galvin*'one of6 the '°ute and the City of leattle. They all
KlondYke kinzs with a neat Uttie for- have plenty of m”iey’ and while de=lin" tone showed a8wa;, and annggetthAt eveu to approximate their own for-
was the admiration of all beholders and ^V‘dU,a' b°‘d‘UF
tioned the scales at $385. The treasure o£ thu8(- who “me down and are on the 
on the Rosalie aggregated in value about way hle applymg of cours-R onlyto the
broneh^aauarterhof aTmmtonmorrr<thy S.oSo^tM.OOO or thereaboms’ being"a 
latterb being*chiefly* ^'wtli

»Mt^i5?^torning from j zl£« sST
•îtaSîS,.!»» â»uj7'Æ5£ ' ky”!*!*1' ,7*“\lVlë ,p'ï8 ÿ*? 
* d-id..d^..d w.:j^^^i26,tasi£r

| some prices. The miners had not cleaned 
so $13,000 worth of

draulicing is not the poor man’s system 
of mining From Cassiar the arrivals ! j d
KnmWHi--hrr!h?vAlnh^enÜ:?l0?- heel wasdispoeed oftoncredit. When

inereaDoute. uma early in the day proved itself a
golden investment. Mrs. Bounds went 
in by the river route to join her hus
band at Dawson, and came back over 

Popular Superstition Contradicted by Thir- the trail as courageously as any of the 
teen Returning Miners From men, and aa safely.

the North. Robert Anderson, another of the just-
7~T _ . down passengers, has been in the coun-

More than a million dollars in gold try but a few months, h ving gone there 
dust and drafts was brought here on as the representative of a London firm of
Sunday afternoon by thirteen miners mine operators, which will now apply
from the Upper Yukon, who had crossed for a concession of three miles on ''ne of
to Dyea by the Dalton trail—two of the Klondyke tributaries. If the de-
thein accompanied by their wives—and aired rights are secured, development
taken passage by the City of Seattle will proceed promptly. Mr. Anderson
from there, glad to escape the poe- does not in the meanwhile care to enter
eible pinch of famine in opulent into particulars of his project until he
Dawson City. For convenience sake has laid his proposition before the gov-
the majority brought their wealth ernment at Ottawa, whither he is now
in the prosaic form, of orders bound. He says, however, that the
upon the Alaska Commercial Company’s scheme has the approval and endors»-
officers in San Francisco, Wilson Miz- tion of the gold commissioner at Daw-
ner, owner of the discovery claim on 80n, Mr. Fawcett.
SOo^Bomluztoireek^ being"8 a° notable --a1 indebted tir^he “infomattonlhal Pat Galvin and hisbig Klondyke nug- 
exception. He had with him fiftv avoir- are ‘?de,ted lor the information that get were the centre of attraction on the 
do pois pounds of yellow gold to "keep a Pat the day previous to hie departure steamer Rosalie, jnet returned from the 
a watchful eye upon, worth upwards of lrom. the Klondyke capital—on Septem- North, which passed Victoria without 
fourteen thousand dollars at a" moderate be.r 4—the fesidence of the gold com- calling and reached the Sound early 
estimate, and this ie but a very small ™l^?ner, tbere waa burglarized and Sunday morning. Mr. Galvin ie one of 
portion of his winnings from the frozen *4>b°° m du6t secured. The miners bos- the Klondyke kings, and hie nugget in 
uorth I Pec* eome newcomer in view of the xin question is one of the famous lumps of

» To tell the truth,” he said while the I lud the notice extrtto» n'edRv an^ VirgiD g°Jn ft *a\ fa?,T
coan^ry^p there iefaU o^gold^n’d'now 1 bend tbe o££®Dder- The case is notable as The°ownerof thi's toeleure, with Mrs."
YU k : J P toer® 18 uU 01 gold’ a?d now - the first example of thieving at Dawson Galvin John F Maloney attorney for
may^ expecUo hea?''of liTcreeks’ ^ ™ uiaDy wtie,ka. being the gen- the Tr’eadwell ' Co., and’Frank Back,
roveredP!verv dlv nr so that will rival eral r"le,and lawlessness the rare excep- formed part of the little company of fif-
Bonanza or Eldorado.” I a^ncia^wUh g^d^rdeTtoZakm^ r.fjtur?ed frh°“l^weon

... , ,,, associated witn good order in speaking over the Dalton trail and reached Juneau
Mr. Mizner is abrotnerof the resident of Diwson, for scurvy and typhoid— on the first of the present month.

Journal-Examiner correspondent in the the town being built over a swamp— From fifteen to thirty millions is Mr. 
upper Yukon, who with him is interested have sudlv afflicted many residents dur- Galvin’s estimate of the gold production 
i^î|b!^!v0îhlOHnd Bonal*?a.creeks, as j ing the past three or four months. of the Klondyke country for the present
’ “ Lh,lHU| lker a?d I». French | The just-returned Klondykers might year. When he left Dawson on the 29th
guicn. tne latter oeing the latest dis- have saved themselves the inconvenience August the prospect of short rations for 
?r',mf=inJD1v^,lj:errThry S ver-v | of Peking out provisions for the home- thia winter had merged into a certainty,
Lvii2 ° V ■ The °ld claim on ; ward tramp Dad they but known it, for although it was not anticipated that *s bel"e.wotked faithfully ; all along the trail they found pack tbere tould be any actual starvation. 
b\ the Miznere, and in return is yield- horses lying dead with their stores still He came out with his companions by 
“'R them yom °n®,.t0 fo“r hundred strapped to their packs, and the property way o£ the np-river steamer Knokok, 
ouuves a day—enabling them to put. of anyone who might care to take posses- which landed him fifteen miles above the
garYaesafmodemeCtoneny 6" Si°n" ______ _______ -♦ Pelley river, and horses over the Dalton

The French Gulch discoveries are AND NOW IT IS COOK’S INLET. Hanker and Gold Bottom creeks will,
credited to Dan Sander, who is now ___ inMr.Galvin’sopinion,equalifnotsur-
working the discovery claim at the mouth Fortunate Miners With Their Gold Reach pass in richness either the Bonanza or 
of the gulch, and taking out when Miz- Victoria on the “ City of Topeka.” the Eldorado. Hunker is particularly
ner left as high as $120 to the pan, with • ----- promising, claim 33 being regarded as
$75 as the average. Twenty-nine other Not all the gold that ie coming down the superlatively best proposition in all
claims on the gulch were spoken of as from the North has been taken out of the Upper Yukon country. Claim 32 
equally rich. the Upper Yukon, for the steamer City has produced a quantity of nuggets run-

Mr. Mizner estimates that two tons of of Topeka, which reached Victoria yes- ning all the way from $20 to $200, and 
gold will go down the river on the first terdav from Alaska, had aboard over $2.000 to the box is the record of 
steamer sailing in the spring, and t at $200,000 in dust and nuggets that had than one claim on this wonderful stream, 
the upper Yukon’s production of gold been taken from v<he Cook’s Inlet mines. On Skooknm gulch, which enters Bon- 
next year will not be less than one hun- The majority of the two hundred or so anza creek at No. 2, above discovery, 
dred million dollars. _ When he left i passengers aboard were returning from Galpin not long ago saw $30,000 weighed 
Dawson, the commercial company had Skagway and Dyea to spend the winter out of two box-lengths, that is to eay, 
half a million in dust stored in their South, or to abandon in disgust their at- 24x58 of the sluice. Claim No. 31, also
safes, and were refusing farther deposits, tempts to cross the passes into the gold on Bonanza, is credited by Mr. Galvin
so that the coal oil tins in the miners’ country. A few more were on their way with a production of *$1,000,000 this 
tents and cabins were again filling up back from the Klondyke with gold, and son. It is owned by Oscar Ashley and
with the precious dust. there were some twenty-five men from Billy Leek, and they would not sell out

The food problem was still engaging Cook’s Inlet who were all well satisfied at any price, 
most serious attention, and although with their season’s work. As to the banner claim of this district,
through recent receipts of live stock and Among the passengers was Mr. J. P. Mr. Galvin does not object to hazarding 
the departure of a considerable portion Hopkins, of San Francisco, who has been an opinion. It will be Alexander Mà- 
of the resident population the prospect managing and has a large interest in the Donald’s property, he says, and it will. . , ySi
of starvation is less imminent, the citi- big hydraulic mines of the Alnvial Gold if his mining experience enables him to j£reU^Peonïe wSto hiffawdtiSmtomÏ 
zens committee still feel it necessary to Mining Co., on the wpet side of the judge, yield three to four millions this j frankly of their worth They are smalfand 
husband the food resources of the place Schuchim river, which runs into Cook’s | year, and from fifteen to thirty millions easy to take.

TREASURES OF THE KLONDYKE.

HE IS A KLONDYKE KING.
Pat Galvin and His Big Nugget the Centre 

of Attraction on the “ Rosalie.”

HOK TAW IN THE TOILS.
An Important Figure in the Latest Sound 

Sensation Arrested in Victoria.

The great sensation o$ the day in 
Paget Sound, involving the alleged 
earthing of a great smuggling 
spiracy, has now a Victoria end, Hok 
Taw—one of the-principal witnesses in 
the case—having been arrested here last 
evening by Detective Palmer, at the in
stance of C. Wappenetein, one of the 
Pinkerton force. The charge in the pre
sent case is forgery, bat Hok Taw is bet
ter known here aa an operator in other 
lines of crooked business. He wore for 
a time the alias of Ah Loo, and in 1888 
was committed for trial from the Vic
toria police court for the passing of 
counterfeit money.
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(that wav. It ia aare to be 
£ no one could tell how long
kh a45t; When large parties 
toe Last, not used to trovel- 
Iwith supplies, it is a serious 
lertake experiments and start 
ry tour. The future will bring 
prit s of occurrences so sad 
bwmg, that memory will not 
them I dare say ignorance 

Ido than greed in such a 
Be sinful to be ignorant and 
live advice.
Inment has sent a few moun- 
f try the last named route, 
Bn have been sent by the 
Calgary. Why not advise 
bit for the return of these? 
he most appalling accidents 
By happened in the past 
It country. The Liard has al- 
hed whole expeditions, in one 
tperienced men, and nothing 
feached bones were found 
L As far back as 1823 t > 
Ins of how difficult travel! 
bt region. From Hndso: 
r reports, and most of 
maries, we find out that (>;: 
In sailing over that port!

Calgary paper gives advicee 
rs about provisions which 
iced travellers will follow, 
ue, may be the deduction» 

tists, that one grain of 
substance is worth so many 
eef, bread, bacon or beans in 
ad other components, the 
3 that in practice it does not 
an the writer was very much 
e day, going over a rough 
heavy sack of provisions on 
lull hot day, the underbrusl 
water, he thought how fool 

i keep in ruts of ignorance, to 
ame old wave his forefather: 
the 17th century, when dis- 

d laying out the maps of old 
fter returning to civilization, 
>k a feverish study in chem- 
.ble was littered with lists of 
uivalents. For a long time 
passed drinking in the works 
umfurd, Baron Liebiz and 
fther German scientists. As 
result, a trip of one month 
taken with a scientifically 
it ; he would not tell you ex
it was ccmposed of now, 
something like the follow- 
inces of fluid beef, worth 
is. of beef, a few ounces of 
reduced under a fearful 

d worth as much as 200 lbs. 
truck, half pound of some 
sausages made out of peas 
other components, some 

a mysterious compound of 
ie and sausage meat made 
and called “ German emer- 
ns,” blocks of soup repre
nutriment from a carcase of 
ate bonbons, lozenges, wheat 
ience of coffee, alkalinee of 
lew grains of triple extract of 
ns or such like stuff. The 
ond day, though very hungry, 
despair of getting on with hia 
nod, the third day weakness 
till be thought his stomach 
get used to that scientific 
the fourth day he had to 

;e would not carry him any 
ok a day of rest and made a 
> fifth day, but it was of i 
i. After very bitter refle- 
1 was filled with the whol 
l together, about twenty day 
was boiled for a while an 
l up. His dog, wiser than he 
baste the mess. Just then t. 
ndians came along and ver) 
aim on wild rice, white fish, 
se and some such old-fashion 
e recovered and drew a veil 
membrance of that part of hia 
. and now. 
he takes 
of the beat. When he goes 
ie even makes old fashion 

with sugar, tea and coffee 
og well and would be just as 
îe had never heard of such 
charine war bread and mill»

en

a

. . . when 
some bacon, beans,

6.
ray, why should not some en- 
Victoria man start the manu- 

pemmican for the Yukon? 
Id be money in it. Here goes 
iction—50 lbs. of beet beef, no 
thin slices, thoroughly dried 

)r over fire, when dried, the 
sed though a meatchopper; 
net, melted, 10lbs. of currants, 
well mixed and put into 
made out of green sheepskin, 

id—canvas might answer for 
f well painted. This will not 
take the place of bacon and 
t is the best substitute and 
s a change of diet.

a

A. L. Poüdbib& 
Trail Summit, Oct. 5.

'ACTURING THRIVING-
of Sitver Stimulates Industrie» 

in the Orient

L Michael, a leading broker 
I has been spending sever 
btoria, and is registered at tl 
Ir. Michael has been in hue 
knghai since 1883, and has her 
[successful. Since the close,if 
fe-Japanese war, business has 
in Shanghai and Hongkong, 
Illy is this the case in Sbang- 
fall in the price of silver, 

pel states, has compelled 
Bpital to engage in nianu- 
|f various kinds, and fineeotton 
been started in Shanghai. In 

I of a short time China will 
hg cottons from Europe and 
|nd this ia also true of other 
bes now imported. China, 
Bl says, ie gradually breaking 
k its old traditions, a more 
b policy is being inaugurated, 
prosperity is sure to be the re-

hael was born in Bagdad, 
Isive traveler, speaks several 
anguages, and is a shrewd 
I He is also a very good fellow, 
I his short stay in Victoria has 
ly friends, who will always 
lcome him, it being his inten- 
future to spend a portion of 

|r season in Canada.

Lifioukafani Iff.
|s, Oct. 11.—A special from 
m says that ex-Queen Liliou- 
lawaii is reported as very ill 
rtments in the Abbott House 
Ity. She contracted a heavy 
p journey eastward and haa 
Ing steadily worse. It was re- 
b symptoms of pneumonia had 
and that her condition ie re- 
erious.
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FOR
FAMILIES.

We want the services of a number of fam
ilies to do work for us at home, whole or 
spare time. The work we send our work
ers is quickly and easily done, and re
turned by parcel post as finished. Pay 
|7 to $10 per week. For particulars ready 
to commence send name and address. The 
S. A. Supply Co., Box 265, London, Ont.

HOME WORK
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